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Day in Historic
Downtown Frankfort
On Tuesday, October 16, NCJW
South Cook members met on a bright,
crisp fall day at Breidert Green in
historic downtown Frankfort (est.
1855) for a day of shopping, feasting,
and learning about Frankfort.

Please Join Us for a Potluck Soup/Supper
with a Discussion on Reproductive Justice:
National, State, And Local
Wednesday, January 23, 2019 at 6 PM
Home of Gloria Lippert
1415 Braeburn Avenue, Flossmoor, IL
Brianna Brown of Flossmoor Planned Parenthood will give us a current perspective
on Women’s Health and their ability to access services. We will explore new
strategies to address the barriers created by states throughout our country.
Please respond to Ellen Kaplan, 630 Perth Avenue, Flossmoor
(708) 957-3781 or ellenkaplan@sbcglobal.net
RSVP by Friday, January 18 with your choice to bring soup, salad or dessert

Opening Luncheon and Gift Galleria
On Wednesday, October 3, South Cook Section welcomed Ambassador
Andrew Schapiro as the featured speaker at this year’s Opening Luncheon.
Andy presented his family’s history and legacy as he recounted his mother’s
1939 emigration from Czechoslovakia to the United States. The family barely
escaped being sent off to the concentration camps, while their extended family
did not share such good fortune. Seven decades later, in a remarkable turn
of events, Andy would return with his own family to the Czech Republic after
being appointed by President Barack Obama to serve as the United States
Ambassador. South Cook members and guests enjoyed our homegrown prodigy.
Continued on Page 5

We were met at 10 am by Frankfort
Mayor Jim Holland, who graciously
welcomed us to town and answered
member’s questions about Frankfort.
We proceeded to the Frankfort
Area Historic Society Museum on
Kansas St. This lovely gem of a
museum is normally open Thursday
through Sunday, but Judy Schultz of
F.A.H.S. opened the museum for our
members to enjoy. There are many
lovely artifacts displayed, plus a fun
treasure hunt identifying museum
items from numbered clues.
Armed with special maps highlighting
merchants of the Frankfort Historic
Business Association, our members
were then encouraged to visit the
Continued on Page 3

PRESIDENT’S

MESSAGE

“Pity The Nation”
Pity the nation whose people are sheep,
and whose shepherds mislead them.
Pity the nation whose leaders are liars, whose sages are silenced,
and whose bigots haunt the airwaves.
Pity the nation that raises not its voice,
except to praise conquerors and acclaim the bully as hero
and aims to rule the world with force and by torture.
Pity the nation that knows no other language but its own
and no other culture but its own.
Pity the nation whose breath is money
and sleeps the sleep of the too well fed.
Pity the nation — oh, pity the people who allow their rights to erode
and their freedoms to be washed away.
My country, tears of thee, sweet land of liberty.”
Lawrence Ferlinghetti

We must not remain silent. We must ACT to suppress bigotry, prejudice, fear and oppression from becoming
the new legacy of the United States of America.
Diversity is the core of our nation. I respect our differences and your right to your beliefs. But I ask you, as I
ask myself, to remain open to all viewpoints. Consider and reject or embrace what you will and be thankful you
have that option. For 125 years, NCJW has been a voice of ACTION. We need to remain a force for women,
children, and families in this country. Do not let the minutiae of our lives prevent us from stepping forward and
joining our neighbors here and around the world in not tolerating the intolerable. What can I do?
VOTE, JOIN, ORGANIZE, VOLUNTEER, ATTEND, SPEAK, PARTICIPATE, CONTRIBUTE
I do not believe we need to Make America Great Again. America has always been a great nation when its
leaders allow it to follow the founding principles forged by those who came before us. I do believe we need to
MAKE AMERICA PROUD AGAIN!

“Leadership is responsibility, not power”
Robert L. Joss, Stanford Graduate School of Business Dean (retired), Emeritus Professor

Where is the responsibility for the actions taken by many of our current leaders who show more loyalty to a
political party than to the ideals that shaped our country? Who will hear our voices if we do not continue to
speak out, to rally, to demand our rights and our liberties not be decided behind closed doors or late at night
when no one can see, hear, or challenge?
Freedom is not easy. If it were, it would exist everywhere in our world and not be scattered about the globe
in those countries dedicated enough to have found their way. Do not forget what each one of us owes to our
freedom. It does not matter how small the effort. Engage.
Thank you for voting! Let’s keep the movement moving!
Sharon E. Johnson, President of NCJW South Cook Section
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Day in Historic
Downtown Frankfort
Continued from Page 1

many unique shops and boutiques available in the
downtown area. The Frankfort Historic Business
Association has supported NCJW South Cook Section’s
Opening Luncheon in recent years by providing a
large raffle basket of donations valued at over $500
and some merchants have purchased ads in our
annual Directory. This was our way to say “thank you
Frankfort for your support.”
Many merchants welcomed us with special store
discounts and even coffee and cookies on a rather
chilly day! At 12:45 pm we met for lunch in the
downstairs banquet room at Trail’s Edge restaurant
across from Breidert Green. We shared our experiences
and our purchases with our fellow members plus a
Happy Birthday to Marianne Switt!
I am proud to be a resident of Frankfort and was
gratified by the effort taken by the Mayor and
local businesses to welcome us with such warmth
and friendship. Visit Frankfort for a lovely, unique
experience! Check out their website: villageoffrankfort.
com for upcoming events like their tree lighting
ceremony on 11/29 and ice-sculpting in February.
Sharon Johnson

We Get Thanks You’s
On behalf of my entire family, I want to say thank you for the beautiful tribute in Sue’s
memory.She treasured her membership in NCJW and all the work that you do. We
truly appreciate the love and support you have given the family. THANK YOU
Mark S. Fine
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Honey for the Holidays
Dear NCJW South Cook Family,
While we are still enjoying the leaves turn glorious shades of red, orange,
purple and yellow and some still remain green through the winter I’d like to
share with you this poster of bee loving plants with a smell of summer.
I want to thank Barbara Schwarz for helping us during our Honey wrapping
days and I apologize for forgetting to add her name to the list of worker bees.
Thanks to all, we couldn’t have done it without the teamwork.
Elena Morone

60th
Anniversary

Cynthia Maddox

Adopt-a-School
Project

of Prairie State
College

Share your love of art and reading
Art & Reading
Lovers!
with the students at Garfield
Elementary School in Chicago
Heights. Pick an artist or book to
present to the students. No longterm commitment required – you set
the time and date and how often
you want to participate. Contact
Judy Budrow at judybudrow@
yahoo.com to get started.

April 10, 2019

South Cook President
Sharon Johnson and
Executive Committee
member Debra
Borodkin recently
attended community
service partner Prairie
State College’s 60th
Anniversary Bash.

Judy Winnick will be enacting the story of Miep Gies, the Dutch
woman who helped support and hide Anne Frank, her family and
others for two years during World War II as the Nazis occupied
Amsterdam. After the Frank family was arrested, Ms. Gies
retrieved Anne Frank’s diary and kept it safe until Otto Frank
returned from Auschwitz in 1945 and learned of his daughter’s
death. Those of you who had the privilege to see Ms. Winnick last
April will recall her great performance. Don’t miss this one!
Debra Borodkin
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Opening Luncheon
and Gift Galleria
Continued from Page 1

We raised needed funds for South Cook’s community
service projects by raffling baskets of local restaurant
gift cards, hot tix sales, and items donated by the
Frankfort Historic Business Association. Thank you
to all our guests who made donations of layette and
school supplies to benefit the Albine Gerson Layette
and Cynthia Maddox Adopt-a-School projects. We also
thank our Gift Galleria vendors and shoppers whose
purchases raised additional funds for these projects.
We would like to thank the numerous people whose
help and contributions made the 2018 Opening
Luncheon a success: Peg Butler and Sharon Lorsch,
for helping us connect with our speaker; Whitney
Finkelstein and Michelle Stern, for making the gorgeous
pumpkin centerpieces for the tables; Jennifer Dreyfuss,
for her behind-the-scenes advice and help; Lynn
Gaby, Betti Goldberg and Sue Kluger, for coordinating
a successful Gift Galleria; Carrie Tenny, for taking
on the giant job of collecting RSVP’s, tracking table
preferences and seating arrangements, preparing
nametags, and attending to food and special dietary
requests, as well as organizing the distribution of
directories; Debra Borodkin and Gloria Lippert, for
putting together the directories; Gloria Lippert, for
showcasing NCJW’s projects and making us feel proud
to be NCJW members; Susie Goldberg, for selling raffle
tickets and behind-the-scenes assistance; our Section’s
Board Members, who always step up to help with last
minute assistance, and finally, to you dear members,
whose attendance and enthusiasm make our jobs
gratifying and inspiring.
Beth Lichtenberg and Jody Markus

Calling All Graduates!
If you know of students graduating this academic
year from eighth grade, religious school, high
school, college or graduate school, please email
their names to Cathy Davis at kashazi@aol.com.
We will print a full list in the spring bulletin.
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Friendship Notes
Leslie Silverman is our Friendship Notes chair. She
will send notes to members observing life cycle
events for themselves or immediate family members,
including spouses, parents, siblings, children,
grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Notes are
sent for births and deaths, speedy recoveries,
marriages and bar/bat mitzvahs.
Please let Leslie know. Email her at lsilverman@amli.
com or call her at (312) 283-4885.
MAZEL TOV!
Lynn Braman - Bat Mitzvah Granddaughter
Sarah Hanuka - Marriage of Daughter
Carol Heller – Marriage of Granddaughter
Janet Herbstman - Marriage of Daughter
Jessie Jury – Marriage of Brother
Anita Lebowitz – Marriage of Grandson
Sandi Reich - Marriage of Son
Linda Stanford – Marriage of Daughter
Joanne Zitter – Birth of Grandson
Dr. Marvin Zelkowitz – Bat Mitzvah Granddaughter
Karen Zukrow - Marriage of Son
SPEEDY RECOVERY/THINKING OF YOU
Rayna Adler - Sister
Rachel Berger - Mother
Rebecca Berger - Grandmother
Marla Brodsky - Mother
Dr. Murray Gordon
Dr. and Mrs. Murray Gordon - Granddaughter
Charlene Gordon - Husband
Linda Gordon – Father in-law and Daughter
Dena Isaacson – Mother
Donna Isaacson
Renee Kaminsky
Shari Kaminsky – Mother-in-law
Fran Moeckler Licht - Granddaughter
Jody Markus - Father
Danielle Markus - Grandfather
Cynthia Ring
Heather Ring - Mother
Dr. Melinda Ring – Mother
Teme Ring – Mother-in-law
Amy Schneider
Nancy Schneider – Mother
Leslie Sigale – Daughter
Lisa Greenebaum – Mother-in-law
Vera Greenebaum
Paula Williams
Julia Ziev
CONDOLENCES
Sherry Dieckman – Mother
Susie Goldberg - Mother
Judy Kopas - Father
Frima Margolin - Husband
Judy Mischel – Mother, Father and Mother-in-law
Laurie Goldberg Orenstein - Grandmother
Michel Palomo – Mother
Ann Snedden – Father-in-Law
Jenny Wax – Mother
Rachel Wax - Grandmother

Book Clubs
CHICAGO BOOK CLUB

SOUTH SUBURBAN BOOK
CLUB

For more information about
joining the Chicago Book Club,
please contact bookclubchicago@
ncjwsouthcook.org. New members
are always welcome!

South Suburban Book Club meets
on the first Thursday of each month.
Please join us at 7:30 PM. Books are
available at the Flossmoor Library’s
circulation desk. For information, call

DECEMBER 13, 2018

In the Midst of Winter

Peggy Butler at (708) 799-3355 or

by Isabelle Allende

e-mail annabellelake@gmail.com.

JANUARY 10, 2019

DECEMBER 6, 2018

The Golem & the Jinni

Homegoing

by Helene Wecker

by Yaa Gyasi

FEBRUARY 7, 2019

Signature of All Things
Elizabeth Gilbert

Directory Updates
Please let Debra Borodkin know of updates to the Directory by emailing them to
dbbbor@sbcglobal.net. Not on the Internet? Call her at (708) 798-8049. If she’s not
home, please leave a message with your changes.
Welcome to Our
Newest Member!
Vicki Weiss
18834 Royal Road
Homewood, IL 60430
c. 764-5889
New Addresses:
Davida Rosenbloom
10 E Ontario St., Apt.
2106
Chicago, IL 60611-4766
Nancy Safron
55 W Goethe, Unit 1219
Chicago, IL 60610
c. 774-2695

New Phone #:
Brodsky, Marla
c. [312] 805-2455
all other #s incorrect
Corrections:
Susan Johnson
Unit 602
Home phone #:
(708) 613-5656
New Email:
Alice Miller AliceJohnsonMiller@
gmail.com

We mourn the death of NCJW life
member Dorothy Finder and NCJW
members Cece Childress & Suzanne
Garb. We extend our heartfelt
condolences to their families. May
their memories be a blessing.

The folllowing names
were omitted from the
Susan Fine Memorial
page in the 2018-2019
Directory:
Jennifer Artis
Judy Beck
Judy & Howard Budrow
Mimi & Buzz Mesirow &
Family
Becky & Art Moecker
Barbara Schwarz
Leslie & Jordan Sigale
Cheryl & Bob Sugar

Tribute Cards
Express your condolences or good
wishes and support NCJW projects
by purchasing NCJW Tribute cards.
To purchase or send a tribute, please
contact Bonnie Mosbacher at (708) 3426275 or bmoss1121@yahoo.com.

All articles for the next Bulletin should be emailed to
Beth Lichtenberg at bethlich5@gmail.com by January 15th.
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Peggy Eisenstein

FALL PROGRAM

Holiday Gift

NCJW Domestic Violence
Awareness Event

On Thursday, October 25, NCJW hosted a Domestic Violence
Brunch at the home of Gloria Lippert. After a bountiful brunch, we
had an enlightening presentation by speakers Jennifer Gabrenya,
Executive Director of South Suburban Family Shelter (SSFS) in
Homewood, and Pamela Kostecki, Executive Director of Crisis
Center in Tinley Park. In an informal, comfortable manner, we heard

PROJECT

This year we will be supporting the Peggy
Eisenstein Holiday Gift Project at the offices of
Aunt Martha's Health and Wellness and a cottage
at Glenwood Academy.
For Aunt Martha's we will be collecting new toys
for children ages 6 months to 2 years old and
$25 Target gift cards to support young children
in foster care. This program is named for Peggy
Eisenstein who chaired this program with Jennifer
Dreyfuss for many years. Peggy took pride in
knowing that all the children at Aunt Martha's
group homes and in foster care celebrated the
holidays with gifts they requested. Please keep
this tradition alive by donating to this worthy
cause. Feel free to call or email Bonnie Ribet at
(708) 212-6366 or frogmom3@aol.com to arrange
the drop-off of gifts by Thursday, December 6.

A special thank you to Jennifer and Pamela as well as those who
joined us for this informative insightful look at two agencies that
work diligently to make a difference in our communities.

This year we will also share the holidays with
students at Glenwood Academy. We will adopt
a cottage of ten girls who will be submitting
their holiday wish lists to us. There will be a gift
giving and pizza party at the girls’ cottage (date
and time TBD). An e-blast and post on NCJW
South Cook’s website of the wish lists and party
information will be made as soon as they are
available. You can also email or call Bonnie Ribet
and she will be happy to help you choose a gift
to buy. If you prefer, you can make a monetary
donation and NCJW women will purchase the
gifts. It is rewarding to attend and see the smiles
and joy that we bring to the Glenwood Academy
students. Please contact me for more information.

Gloria Lippert

Bonnie Ribet, Chair

the history of these two domestic violence agencies, about their
mission, and how they work to address the issues surrounding
domestic violence. Historically, SSFS has not had a physical
shelter while Crisis Center does. We learned that lately these
agencies have been working in closer collaboration in the areas of
providing shelter and in working toward grants and other funding
opportunities. Our area continues to have a shortage of beds for
those in need. Challenges in addressing the needs of male victims
of domestic violence were also discussed. A short but lively period
of questions and answers followed the program.

NCJW South Cook Section

2018-2019 Directories
Please let Debra Borodkin know of updates to the Directory by emailing them to dbbbor@sbcglobal.net. Not on the Internet? Call her
at (708) 798-8049. If she’s not home, please leave a message with your changes.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR

NOVEMBER
Nov 27
Executive Committee Meeting
DECEMBER
Dec 3-10 Hanukkah
Dec 4
Holiday Dinner & Exec/Board Meeting
Dec 6
South Suburban Book Club
Dec 13
Chicago Book Club
JANUARY
Jan 3
South Suburban Book Club
Jan 8
Board Meeting
Jan 10
Chicago Book Club
Jan 21
21 Tu B’Shevat
Jan 23
Reproductive Justice Potluck Supper
Jan 29
Executive Committee Meeting
FEBRUARY
Feb 5
Board Meeting
Feb 7
South Suburban & Chicago Book Clubs
Feb 26
Executive Committee Meeting

OCTOBER WINNERS
$25

Cathy Davis
Cathy Davis
$100 Sheri Larks
$50

NOVEMBER WINNERS
$25

Ilene Banach
Cathy Davis
$100 Cathy Davis
$50

Support our Section through this worthy
fundraiser. Purchase as many $10 tickets
as you like. Each month from October
through May three winning tickets will be
drawn for $100, $50 and $25. Winning
tickets go back in the pot for the next
raffle. You have 24 chances to win each
year, with eight drawings and three
winners each time. Hot Tix make great
gifts too. They are perfect when the
occasion calls for “no gifts!” Contact Anita
Lebowitz at (708) 798-4365 or dlebowitz@
sbcglobal.net to purchase tickets.

GO GREEN
NCJW South Cook has a website! Check
it out: www.ncjwsouthcook.org. You’ll
find up to date events, information, and
more! Have information or an event you’d
like listed on the website? Send your
email to website@ncjwsouthcook.org.

GO ONLINE
Join your fellow members and sign up
to receive your South Cook Bulletin
by email. Simply email Cathy Davis
at kashazi@aol.com and save a tree!

NCJW is a grassroots organization of volunteers and advocates who turn progressive ideals into action. Inspired by Jewish values, NCJW strives for
social justice by improving the quality of life for women, children, and families and by safeguarding individual rights and freedoms.

Need information? Visit NCJW South Cook online at www.ncjwsouthcook.org

